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contact:
tel: (925) 228-8860
fax: (925) 228-8192
http://www.nps.gov/jomu/

location:
4202 Alhambra Avenue
Martinez CA 94553

hours:
10a-5p W-Su

1 John Muir National Historic Site

DESCRIPTION: This national park is the preserved home
of one of the United States most famous naturalists and
conservationists, John Muir. Muir, who passed away in 1914,
founded the Sierra Club and is considered the father of the
National Parks system. The site consists of Muir's 17-room
Victorian mansion and surrounding fruit ranch, his gravesite,
the Martinez Adobe, and the recently added Mount Wanda area
that features the John Muir Nature Trail. Take the self-guided
tour of the grounds. There are special events around Christmas
and on John Muir's birthday, April 21. © wcities.com
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contact:
tel: (415) 388-2595
fax: (415) 389-6957
http://www.visitmuirwoods.co
m

location:
Muir Woods Rd and Camino
Del Cyn
Mill Valley CA 94941

2 Muir Woods National Monument

OUR LOCAL EXPERT SAYS:
We recommend visiting the park as early in the
day as possible, as finding parking becomes more
difficult the later you arrive.

DESCRIPTION: Commissioned by President Teddy Roosevelt
and named for conservationist John Muir, these woods are
a tribute to the enchantment of redwood trees. For anyone
who’s encountered California redwoods, you know of what we
speak. For those who haven’t, Muir Woods National Monument
is the perfect place to experience these majestic wonders for
the first time. When you enter the park, you’re treated to flat,
paved walking paths that meander through the lush grove of
towering redwoods, spiraling ferns, and other native plants,
complete with historic and scientific explanations of the forest’s
features. We recommend taking this classic Muir Woods route
and then ascending higher towards where you can choose
from a variety of dirt hiking paths; that’s where the magic truly
happens. As most visitors stick to the easy ground-level path,
hikers are treated to a truly serene experience the higher they
climb, sometimes hearing almost nothing but delicate birdsong.
Some trails originating in Muir Woods go all the way to Stinson
Beach or to gorgeous parts of Mount Tamalpais State Park, or
lead to very special local secrets, such as the Tourist Club, a
German beer tavern. (Because what’s better than a refreshing
brew after some hearty physical exertion?) © NileGuide
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contact:
http://www.muirbeach.com/

location:
Highway 1
Muir Beach CA 94941

3 Muir Beach

DESCRIPTION: Heading north on Highway 101, from the
Golden Gate Bridge, the small southern Marin "town" of Muir
Beach is just 6 miles from the Highway 1 exit but feel a world
away. It's comprised of around 150 homes of mainly full-time
occupants, who are lucky enough to enjoy the 2 beaches,
the surrounding Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Mt.
Tamalpais, nearby Muir Woods National Monument, Green
Gulch Farm/Zen Center, Slide Ranch and the "old" English
Pub---The Pelican Inn. This beautiful area is full of wildlife:
Monarch butterflies in the pine trees, salmon in Redwood
Creek, frogs in the pasture, fox, birds, deer, coyote. Horses and
dogs are usually allowed on the beaches and some trails (but
be sure to check with the rangers for updates or changes), the
waves are great for boogie boarders and kayakers, the fishing
is plentiful, and the star gazing is endless. © NileGuide
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contact:
tel: (415) 383 6000
http://www.pelicaninn.com/

location:
10 Pacific Highway
Muir Beach CA 94965-9729

hours:
Mon - Sun: 11:30a-3p;
5:30p-9p; High Tea: 48 hrs
notice required

4 Pelican Inn

DESCRIPTION: This is a fun choice after a trip to Muir Woods,
or just as a getaway from The City. It looks like an English
manor and the food inside continues the illusion with Yorkshire
pudding, bangers and a succulent mixed grill. This being
Marin, there are a few other choices on the menu, such as
Escargots and Scampi. The Sunday brunch features a buffet
with and excellent selection of egg dishes as well as Prime
Rib and Smoked Ham. There is a kids menu, too, making it a
great place for families to join the other upscale clientele who
congregate here. The mood is casual and the service quick and
personable. © wcities.com
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Local Info
San Francisco has an irresistible lure. From
the first moment you crest a hill only to
behold a vista of ocean and bay waters
twinkling beneath theGolden Gate Bridge,
you are forever hooked. Good thing the
city has tons to offer in addition to amazing
views!

Culture vultures can take in world-class
museums, such as theSan Francisco
Museum of Modern Art and theAsian Art
Museum, a thriving gallery and publicart
scene, and performances galore, from
theSan Francisco Symphony to rock at
the Fillmore to jazz(with a side of sushi)
atYoshi's.Outdoors enthusiasts can
explore the many nooks and crannies
ofGolden Gate Park, or cross theGolden
Gate Bridge to soak upMuir Woods
sequoias,Mount Tamalpais hiking

trails,Point Reyes scenic shoreline, and
moreMarin County wonders.Foodies and
oenophiles are treated to an array of top-
notchrestaurants, the sensationalFerry
Building Marketplace and Farmer's
Market, and nearbyWine Country
delights.Families love the interactive
exhibits at theCalifornia Academy of
Sciences and theExploratorium, as well as
picnics and more beachside fun atCrissy
Field.

But perhaps the most fascinating way to
explore San Francisco is on foot, traversing
the patchwork ofdiverse neighborhoods.
For a taste of the city's colorful heritage,
discoverNorth Beach's Beatnik and
Italian-American legacy, America's
largestChinatown, seafaring history and
a peak intoAlcatraz's notorious past
atFisherman's Wharf, and traces ofHaight-

Ashbury's hippie days. TheCastro's
dynamic gay community, theMission's artsy
set, andUnion Square's bustle ofhotels,
shops, andCable Cars a-clanging plant you
firmly in the present. No matter what part of
the city you choose to explore, you're sure
to discover the friendliness and laid-back
charm of San Francisco residents.

Visitors are drawn back to San
Francisco again and again, to catch
the newestrestaurant or exhibit, blaze a
newhiking trail, or just relish that iconic view
of the Bay. Just be sure to pack layers of
clothes, as one never knows when the city's
characteristic fog may swirl in.
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